I-710 Ad Hoc Committee
GATEWAY CITIES COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS
November 1, 2021 from 5:00pm – 7:00 pm
Zoom Conference Info
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Ku08_jjNQWqyzrDLhHHC2g
or Call: 669.900.6833 Meeting ID: 895 0400 6444

ACTION ITEMS
1. Call to Order

Elizabeth Alcantar, Chair

2. COG Staff Update
• Attachment: Metro Board Motion, Press Release

Nancy Pfeffer, GCCOG

3. Report on Port of Long Beach Harbor Tour

Attending Committee Members

4. Timeline of AHC Charter Related to Metro Task Force
• November 8, 2021 TF Meeting #2 Updates
• Discussion

Nancy Pfeffer, GCCOG
All

5. Principles Discussion: Corridor Perspective
• 2014 PBS Video I-710 Corridor (7 min)
https://youtu.be/CIDlde7qIEw
• AHC “My Corridor” Round Robin
• Attachment: Staff Report and Examples of COG
Principles/Values Statements

Elizabeth Alcantar, Chair
Marisela Santana, Vice Chair
All

6. Recap & Discussion of Next Meeting

Elizabeth Alcantar, Chair

ITEM 2
COG Staff Update
Attachment: Metro Board Motion, Press
Release

MEDIA RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 28, 2021
Contact: Liz Odendahl, Supervisor's Communications Director
C: (213) 379-6301, lodendahl@bos.lacounty.gov

Metro Dedicates $50 Million for Zero Emission Truck Program

Above: Hahn at the 2019 Advanced Clean Transportation Expo
Los Angeles, CA-- Today, the Metro Board of Directors unanimously approved a motion by Supervisor Janice Hahn and coauthored by Whittier Councilmember Fernando Dutra to set aside $50 million to fund a program to replace dirty diesel trucks
using the 710 freeway with clean, zero-emissions trucks.
“The 710 is the main goods movement corridor to and from our ports. Our regional and national economy rely on it-- but it’s
the neighborhoods that I represent along the 710 who are paying the price with dirty, polluted air,” said Supervisor Janice
Hahn. “I see a future where every single truck on the 710 is a Zero Emissions truck, and today we are making down payment
on that future.”
The motion approved by the Metro Board of Directors today sets aside $50 million of Measure R funding as “seed funding”
for a 710 South Clean Truck Program. The program will be developed in collaboration with communities along the 710,
Metro’s goods movement partners, labor, the ports of Los Angeles and Long Beach, and agencies including the AQMD to
accelerate the transition away from cancer-causing diesel trucks to clean zero emissions trucks and charging infrastructure.
Hahn and Dutra aim to position Metro’s 710 South Clean Truck Program to make sure it is eligible for new funding from both
the State and the Federal government with the possible passage of President Biden’s infrastructure bill.
“The cities and residents along the I-710 corridor have waited for action for decades,” said Metro Board Member Fernando
Dutra. "Today’s historic investment is an important first step and down payment for the health and workforce needs of our
Gateway Cities residents. This is particularly significant given the move to 24/7 operations at the nation’s largest port
complex, and the growth in goods movement in our region. We look forward to working with our federal, state, and
community partners to secure our fair share of the new funding to make zero emissions trucks a reality and bring high-quality
good paying jobs to our community.”
Hahn pushed back on the argument that the technology isn’t available. She pointed to the US Department of Energy’s
National Renewable Energy Laboratory September 2021 report which forecasts the total cost of ownership for Zero Emissions
trucks could be competitive with diesel trucks in just 3 years.
“Zero emissions truck technology does exist, and it is already nearly cost competitive,” continued Hahn. “LA Metro should
lead the way on this, and this is a start.”

ITEM 5
Principles Discussion: Corridor
Perspective
• 2014 PBS Video I-710 Corridor (7 min)
https://youtu.be/CIDlde7qIEw
• AHC “My Corridor” Round Robin
Attachment: Staff Report and Examples
of COG Principles/Values Statements
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TO:

I-710 Ad Hoc Committee

FROM:

Nancy Pfeffer, Executive Director

BY:

Karen Heit, Transportation Analyst

SUBJECT:

Principles Discussion for I-710 Corridor

Background on the GCCOG’s Use of Guiding Principles
The 710 Ad Hoc Committee wishes to adopt guiding principles as it moves forward in
making recommendations for the Corridor. Below are three examples of guiding
principles: one from the I-710 Tier 2 Committee, one from the SR-91/I-605/I-405 “Hot
Spots” Corridor Cities Committee and one from the COG Homeless Plan. These guiding
principles are meant to be examples should the Ad Hoc Committee decide this is an
activity worth pursuing.
Gateway Cities work groups and committees have developed guiding principles on
projects in the past including the I-710. The Tier 2 Committee for the I-710 Corridor
adopted three Guiding principles that reflect values as much as they seek to guide project
development. The SR-91/I-605/I-405 “Hot Spots” Guiding Principles set parameters and
limits for project development as well as community preferences. The Homeless Plan
guiding principles lend themselves more towards “...helping to guide the process for
developing approaches that effectively respond to homelessness within the COG.”
I-710 Corridor Project
In the early 2000’s, the I-710 had two Committees, one of which was a group with a broad
base of interests that included local communities, academic, environmental, business,
and environmental justice interests. This group was known as the Tier 2 Committee.
After nine months of deliberation, the following guiding principles emerged to define the
priorities of the Committee and reflect the consensus that emerged during the process.
These guiding principles became part of the Tier 2 report in August of 2004.
1. “This is a corridor – considerations go beyond the freeway and
infrastructure.
2. Health is the overriding consideration.
3. Every action should be viewed as an opportunity for repair and improvement
of the current situation.”
The full Executive Summary of the I-710 Tier 2 report is included as an attachment.
SR-91/I-605/I-405 “Hot Spots”
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In November of 2007, the GCCOG Board of Directors adopted the SR-91/I-605/I-405
Guiding Principles:
“Continued mobility is essential to preserving local economies and enhancing quality of
life in the Gateway Cities and Southern California. Since it is not possible to build our
way out of goods movement-related congestion via freeway construction without major
disruption to these economies and this quality of life, the Corridor Cities Committee
adopts the following Guiding Principles for SR-91/I-605/I-405 Corridors:
•

Confine new freeway construction (including adding lanes) to existing State rightofway in order to preserve and enhance local economies and environments. New
construction will not involve double-decking on any part of the freeway

•

Address freeway operational deficiencies, relieve freeway congestion "hot-spots"
and decrease the impact of truck bypass traffic on communities as soon as
possible.

•

Secure funding for major corridor studies and improvements as soon as possible
without affecting the funding for the I-5 or I-710 Freeway improvements.

•

Support a separate freight movement corridor provided it is evaluated and
constructed along non-freeway (e.g., rail or utility) alignments using minimally or
non-polluting technologies.

•

Implement additional Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) improvements in the
SR-91/1-605/1-405 Corridor and advocate a broader regional approach to support
this initiative.

•

Continue Metro/OCTA/GCCOG inter-county transportation planning efforts.

•

Collaborate with SGVCOG to engage Metro in immediate development of Los
Angeles County Goods Movement Strategy.

•

Aggressively advocate with all responsible agencies to preserve and enhance
health and quality of life in the corridor.

•

Engage corridor cities in an ongoing process of city consultation and interactive
communication.”

GCCOG Roadmap Toward Ending Homelessness 2021
The COG’s newly adopted regional homelessness plan includes a statement of Vision
and Values developed with the input of elected officials and other stakeholders. Examples
include Humanity, Balance, and Courage. The full Vision and Values page is attached to
this report.
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In addition, the COG’s original 2011 Homeless Action Plan included “a set of ‘Guiding
Principles’ that embodies the values of the COG cities and helped guide the process for
developing approaches that effectively respond to homelessness within the COG. These
are:
Locally‐driven: Solutions that are developed with local expertise, planning and
oversight
Multi‐sector: Engages stakeholders from different sectors of the community
Outcomes: Results‐based efforts to address homelessness
Partnerships: Foster creative and strategic partnerships and alliances.”

•
•
•
•

Attachments:
•
•

Executive Summary, I-710 Tier 2 Report, August 2004
Vision and Values, Roadmap Toward Ending Homelessness 2021

Roadmap Toward Ending Homelessness 2021

Vision and Values

The following are the Vision and Values for the Regional Homelessness Plan conveyed by the
Governing Board members on March 17, 2021 through a Council Members Focus Group, that was
designed to determine common values regarding homelessness and the overarching vision and
values that will drive the plan.
Humanity

Balance

●
●
●

Serve humanely, one human at a time, destigmatizing homelessness
Preserve dignity and respect
We are a compassionate community in which no one should experience long-term
homelessness

●
●

Safeguard the public, while achieving balance between rights, needs and blight issues
Remain sensitive while aggressively tackling the issue and impact of homelessness at the
same time

Accountability and Reciprocity
●
●

Create and implement consistent policies while safeguarding the communities and
resources
Ensure equitable action by each city, with accountability to ensure that every city does its
part towards the success of the plan

Adequate Funding
●
●
●

Courage:

Support

Advocate for and actively pursue funding
Create fair access to services and housing, while approaching the human condition with
respect and dignity
Work with federal and local partners to create a solid base of policy and resources that
support those solutions

●
●

Address the challenge with courage
Lead the call to action for our subregional community

●
●
●

Use research and data to find solutions to homelessness
Gateway COG will support cities and communities implementing solutions
Benefit every city in the Gateway COG Region

●
●
●

Support or ensure resource availability and accessibility
Create streamlined systems
Share resources and create collective policy

Resources
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